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|| snow on highways, walks and
| drives seems to be more widely’
| used now. than ever bdlore, This

and towns

 

| winter many cities
| are making every effort to pro-

bis {tect trees and shrubs from in-
. jury caused by the melting ice!
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the root system. Salt injury ist
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roots of the piants. +

 

In the New England states,

damage has heen especially,sev
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| In many areas of the country,
| intensified use of salt ‘is causing:
! injury to nearby trees and

| shrubs. .Beth common - salt (sodi-
| um chloride) and calcium. chlor-
ide are hoth- toxic to. plants, in
heavy concentrations, and may

| kill them in -a very short time, In
| lesser “salt concentration  solu-
| tions the. roots. dic. more. lov ly.
| The leaves may exhi it a s:6+h-!
ed appearance, usually alonz he
margins, and the terminals‘ may;
die back causing a ratheri
ed appearance throughout the

| tree. When these symptoms are!
| noted, it is usually too late to do.
| anything to save the trees.

 

 

noticeable!   

  

Perhaps the most

oe
| injury to street and roadside!

.
| trees and shrubs oceurs near

| school and commercial bus stops!
| and along low-lying areas of the
| highways. Shallow rooted trees’
| sich as dogwood and maples are,
harmed first. ° !

' Howeowners often do extensive
damage to. trees, shrubs and

| grass along walks and drives by
| over-use of salt in’ any form.
| Signs of browned leaves and re-
| tarded growth, that are charac-
| teristic of salt injury, are fre-
! quently -mistaken for some, other
| type of injury, so don't compound
| your problems.

 

   

 

  
| The use af coarse sand or
| ashes on sidewalks and drives is
| far safer than the use of salt and
i not much more trouble, if you
| make preparations ahead of the
coming of rough weather.

 ODDS ‘N ENDS! ONE OF A KINDS!
FLOCR SAMPLES! MIS-MATCHED
DISCONTINUED TICKINGS!

ATTENTION
If you're in the hotel, mo-
tel or apartment business
we urge you to come in
and take advantage of
these low prices! All fully
guaranteed regardless of
price...all top quality. No .
phone .or mail orders
please!

 

      

 

     

  

 

     

| You might try mixing sawdust
with enough’ water to form a wet
mash, Broadcast, this over the
gurface and, let it freeze. When

| tracked in thehouse, it would be
ddgier to vacuum than eithe

| sand or ashes.’ 0] 
 

 

 

MATTRESS OR BOXSPRINGMATTRESSOR BOXSPRING
TWIN OR FULL SIZE TWIN OR FULL SIZE
VALUES TO $39.95 VALUES TO $59.95

YOUR YOUR §
CHOICECHOICE
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NO MONEY DOWN

  
‘1 Thisis our way of
1 introducing KitchenAid

ood waste disposers.
KitchenAid disposers

|

§|

the toughest food waste, y
| |bones to stringy
1}

|

We believe Youll‘he.themthen
{4 |so well that you'll tell

friends. That's whywe po
duct $26from any KitchenAid |
disposer price w oo you boy ; |
it with any frontToadny f

nAid dishwasher,

  
MATTRESS OR BOXSPRI!{3

TWIN OR FULL SIZE shegodmdfooo
installation cost, too. ¥

VALUES TO $79.95

YOUR $§
CHOICE

NO MONEY DOWN

See the world of ~— |
difference in KitchenAid —
dishwashers, +: -

i Theyze built with
|

§|

fashioned vinSo0dik
better and last longer. A  

   DISHWASHERS & DISPOSERS

‘Ben T. Goforth

Plumbing
- YORK ROAD

   FREE DELIVERY « CONVENIENT TERMS!
BUY AT THESE STERCHI'S STORES FOR GREATERSAVINGS!      

  


